Maroons Win Brilliant Game From Shurtleff College, 14-6

Aerial Attacks and Illegal Touchdown in Last Few Seconds of Play Threatens Victory—Three Straight Games Without Loss

Facing one of the most brilliant aerial attacks ever contended with the Maroons' gridiron, Shurtleff's gridiron and triumphed over the Shurtleff College in the game for the Normal Field Friday afternoon.

The Normal's victory Friday evening the count up between the two schools each having won one game and the third resulting in a 7-7 tie.

Only the strict interpretation of a rule by the referee, saved the Normal from defeat. The opinion of many fans and several of the officials Shurtleff was called back advancing the ball across the Normal's goal line on three different occasions because their play violated Rule 17, sections 1 and 3. This rule states, the word 'hand' has been inserted with a view to making clear the facts that a ball handed to a player ahead of the holder is a forward pass.

Section 3, rule 17 goes, "The forward pass whether handed or thrown, must be made from a point at least five yards back of the line of scrimmage."

Shurtleff's two most threatening plays violated this rule in that the ball was handed forward, which constitutes a forward pass, and the one

This issue of the Egyptian will come to you as the last urgent invitation to the Home-Coming, Friday and Saturday, November 9th and 10th.

The invitation is personal. It is at once loving command and urgent entreaty. Come. Preparations are made for you.

The Home-Coming festivities are being planned on a large scale than ever before. There is at present every indication that a great crowd will be here. Hundreds of former S. I. N. U. men and women, grade and even single termers, will make the pilgrimage back to the old campus.

We are a great family. Any one who has ever had the dust of Carbondale on his feet belongs. We are bound together by the indissoluble ties of sentiment and traditions of our own school. Loyalty too an affection for the Alma Mater we make kin whether we have ever known each other or not.

Home is dear. That school home calling you. Come, and renew the spirit of former days. Let the mystic chords of memory be touched in you that you may relive a few hours of the happy past.

SIGS PREPARE FOR HOME COMING

To the college man who did not belong to a fraternity Home-Coming cannot mean quite so much as to the one who has a home awaiting him up on the campus of his Alma Mater. The eighteen alumni of the local fraternity will all return on November 9th with the exception of Saul Humaker, who is too far away for the trip to be practical. We never know the value of a friend until he is gone is a saying often repeated at the frat house this fall by the seven members who returned from last year. Each Sig cordially welcomes the return of former students to S. I. N. U. and a special invitation to those seventeen returning brothers who are coming too if stand by are being upheld.

The Socratic Society will offer something of interest to all former members, on Saturday morning of Home-Coming.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maroons Win Brilliant Game From Shurtleff College, 14-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aerial Attacks and Illegal Touchdown in Last Few Seconds of Play Threatens Victory—Three Straight Games Without Loss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued On Page Six)
SCHOOL GOSSIP

Among the out-of-town visitors to see the Mardi Gras, the following old students were seen:
Raymond Dameron, '23, Principal of schools in Vergennes.
Claron Robertson, '25, Principal of one of the public schools of Dowell
Carl Williams, '22, of Murphyboro.
Carroll Moore and Grace Miller, '22, of Cobb.
Gilbert "T.4" Carson, teacher in Vienna high school.
Myrtlo Hill, teaching in Centralla.
Mrs. David McGuire, formerly
The following persons attended the "University of Illinois Home-
Mozart Erwin, secretary to the
Mozart. Mrs. Horvat, Miss Winters,
Ransom Sherrets and Paul Dunn.
Dewey Brush, who graduated from the Junior College course in '22, has
recently joined the Senior College class.
A mystery has been unraveled on this campus. In every school of
considerable size things come up that can never be explained, and
this is one of the said things.
Last June the Zetetic society or-
ered 100 expensive song books and
so far as could be learned they were
divered to the Normal and never
seen again. They were searched for
everywhere and last Saturday when
everyone had given up they were
discovered in the Museum. What the
Zetets want to know is how they
got there.

Ray Harper, a Frat fellow and a
radio enthusiast, was "listening in"
when the announcement came that
the next selection would be "Three
Clock in the Morning." He closed
the machine, set his alarm clock
for 3 a.m. and retired.

Write to Judge Herbert Hays, Carbondale, for Alumni Banquet Ticket
reservation.

Southern Illinois State Teachers' College
HOME-COMING PROGRAM
Friday and Saturday, November 9 and 10

Friday
1:30—Campus Stunts .................................. East Campus
3:00-5:00—Informal Tea ................................ Anthony Hall
7:00-7:45—Pep Meeting ................................ Gymnasium
7:45-9:30—Home-Coming Play ........................ Auditorium

Saturday
8:00-9:00—Alumni Breakfast ........................ Anthony Hall
10:00-11:30—Society Reunions ...................... Society Halls
1:30—Parade from Public Square to Normal Field.
2:30—Cape Girardeau-S. I. N. U. Football ........ Normal Field
5:30—Alumni Banquet ................................ M. E. Church
6:30—Home-Coming Dance .......................... Armory Hall

NOTE—Out-of-town Alumni should write at once to Judge H. E. Hays
for ticket reservations. The tickets are $1.00 each and will be limited to
100.

ENTSMINGER'S
Fine Ice Cream and Candies
When Thirsty
SOME TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The last theme had been marked and the last grade recorded in the gradebook. A few students lingered about the halls and corridors waiting for their eighth hour classes. As I wearily removed my tortoise-shell and slowly gathered my books and keys together I saw the Professor coming toward me across, old Normal Hall. I leaned back in my chair glad of a chance to relax and that bit before dragging myself of the stairs.

"I think I can help you out," he began, with that matter we were discussing at noon. Jenny has the very dress you need for your play—"

And then I knew he was in one of his remiscent moods—the very person in the very mood I had been in search for weeks—somebody to give me some inside information—rich, rare, juicy bits of ancient college lore at S. I. N. U.

"Oh, but they were strict on us in those days—wouldn't even let us talk in the halls or on the stairs!"

With that bit of the devil lurking in his black inkleh eyes I knew what a hardship that must have been to this man in his "spirity" days. So hast to egg him on to a few confessions I ventured, "but did you get along under such strict supervision?"

With a reminiscent snap of those black eyes he blurted—"Oh you had to be quick about slipping notes to your girl on the stairs—I was the slickest to slip them and Jenny was the quickest to catch them! You see, one line of students went down the stairs and another line came up the stairs and I knew where she would be and when—and I'd slip into line and flip her the bill-doux just like that!"

And then he related at great length the hectic times the students had when the "Gamer" system was in full sway. The "green carpet" in those days was one long Inquisition. The guillotine, the Spanish Inquisition, Puritan stocks had nothing on the Faculty "green carpet" of twenty-five years ago. While one society met up in the southeast room on the first floor of the Main Building and the other in the southeast room on the same floor the faculty, or the ruling Lords, met in the "Parlor," what is now the Art Room. This all happened on a Friday night. There and then they discussed what form of punishment should be doled out to a certain Susie and another by the name of Janie, while aforesaid Susie and Janie, while with five demerits each (it took just that number to put you to death) shivered and shook outside the door of Hades. How they must have welcomed death—but no, they must face the stern, inexorable judges, and like Christian martyrs of old must enter the arena brayely and stand ready for the jaws of the hungry lions. After all, what did death mean to them? Hadn't they fulfilled their greatest wish by popping that old freak of a professor with a paper wad? Hadn't they always said they would die happy if they could get even, just once with him?

"I just want to ask one question," Mr. Professor, I said, "now did you ever have to be called on the green carpet?"

He had piled his stack of books on his arm and was taking up his hat preparing to leave when I addressed him this question, but with that he turned back, placed his books down on the other desk, took off his "new-moon" shaped glasses and wiped them carefully with his handkerchief and began—

"No I didn't, but I tell you I came mighty doggone near it one time—juvenile and I both—"

And if you want to hear how Mr. Feils almost got five demerits one time all at one fell swoop—just ask him, but don't tell him I sent you.

HOLIDAY

It was a very gracious act in president Shryock to give the school a half day off last Wednesday in order that the school might prepare for its part in the most unique of all Hallow'sen celebrations that has ever been held in southern Illinois. The President in granting the vacation urged that we use it in the true spirit of the occasion and until this time no word of any act of lawlessness from any student has come to this office. When these same students go out to be leaders next year, their influence for good in this particular line must count.

Similar

"Did you ever hear anything so perfectly wonderful!" exclaimed the daughter of the house, as the telephone ground out the last notes of the last thing in jazz.

"No," replied her father, "I can't say I have, although I once heard a collision between a truck-load of empty milk cans and a freight car filled with live chickens."

A Rare Bird

"What have we here?"

"A letter to the editor."

"But it's more than a column long."

"Our correspondent says he has never written a letter to the editor before, and he thinks he's entitled to some consideration."

"There's something in that."

Fair Exchange

An enterprising tradesman sent a doctor a box of cigars which had not been ordered, with a bill for six dollars. The accompanying letter stated "I have ventured to send these on my initiative, being convinced that you will appreciate their exquisite flavor."

In due course the doctor replied: "You have not asked me for a consultation, but I ventured to send you these subscriptions, being convinced that you will derive therefrom as much benefit as I shall derive from your cigars. As my charge for a prescription in two dollars, this makes us even."

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP

Scalp Treatment—Marcelling—Hair Dressing
Facial Massage—Manicuring—Shampooing

For Appointments
Over Winters Store.
Call 287Y.

A Diplomatic Husband

The wife of a western congressman is sensitive on the subject of her efficient orthography and her demands for information as to correct spelling sometimes place her peace-loving husband in a delicate position.

One day, as she was writing a letter at her desk, she glanced up to ask:

"Henry, do you spell 'graphical' with one 't' or two?"

"My dear," was the diplomatic reply, "if you're going to use any you might as well use two."

WE WANT TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR LINE OF OVERCOATS

Our prices start at $18.00 and run up to $35.00. Light colors are the thing this year with Raglan shoulders. Come in and see them.

Our Shirt Stock is Immense

A big line of collar attached shirts in solid colors and stripes and checks, also a fine line of neck band shirts in new stripes and checks.

You should see the new sport coats, they are just the thing for the schoolroom. New hats, caps, hosiery, gloves and underwear—knit ties from 50c to $1.50. Come in and get acquainted.

JESSE J. WINTERS

Men's Outfitters

KRYSHER'S

East Side Square.
Carbondale, Ill.
Sell Shoes, Hosiery and Furnishings on a reasonable profit.

Men's dress shoes ................................................. $3.50 to $5.00
School shoes for children ..................................... $2.25 to $3.50
Silk hose for girls ................................................... 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Men's boots .......................................................... 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c and 60c

We have a full stock of good merchandise at low prices. We refund your money on any merchandise returned in good condition.
THE ALUMNI BANQUET

The Alumni Banquet will be served by the faculty of the M. E. Gallid in the beautiful dining room of the new building Saturday evening, November 8, at 5:30.

The occasion will be in the nature of a gymnasion jumble meeting. Senator Oils Glenn, of Murphysboro, and Hon. Harry Wilson, of Pocahontas, have promised to be present and speak. Both gave fine service in securing our new gymnasium. Hon. A. H. Fiddich of Waterloo, and Hon. Charles Krebs, of Chester, the other representatives from this district, who also gave valuable help have been invited. It is hoped that Hon. W. W. Kinsey, of Mt. Carmel, an old grad and a staunch amiable friend of the school will be present.

The following is the menu:

Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Pate Cranberry Jelly
Creamed Potatoes
French Peas in Patty Shells
Candied Yellow Yarns
Perfection Salad
Jelly
Celery Pickles
Neapolitan Ice Cream

Angel Food Cake
Coffee

The tickets will be limited to 150 on account of the size of the dining room. Out-of-town alumni should write at once to Judge Herbert Harris, Carbondale, for reservations. Alumni members may bring friends. Senior College students and Seniors may attend. The price of the tickets is one dollar each. Don't miss the Alumni Banquet. It will be one of the best events of Home-coming. There will be good music while you eat.

HELP WANTED:

College students are notoriously careless with their own property; they are even more so with community property. Recently some books were returned to Wheeler Library after being absent for four and five years. They had evidently been in student housing houses and had just come to light in the fall cleaning. It is all of the Carbondale students now in school who would make a search at home and ask their neighbors who have had students in the homes to do the same. Many volumes on the retired list could be put into active service again.

Dr. W. A. Brandon, ’01
Carbondale, Ill.
Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention to Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Fitted
Office: Virginia Building

Attention Students
You are invited to the store and see the wonderful values we are offering.
Remember you are under no obligation to buy.

THE STYLE SHOP
Outfitters for Women

All Students are invited
to—
attend the E. Y. P. U.
First Baptist Church

THE FORUM

The following officers will have charge of Forum activities during the last half of the fall term:

President • J. L. Buford
Vice President • Fred Miller
Secretary-Treasurer • Henry F. Pattum

The President appointed the following officers:

Chaplain • Jesse Harris
Critic • W. J. Zahnow
Usher • Ray Harper

Program Committee:
E. V. Kennedy
Herbert Harper
Henry Markin

The regular meeting of the Forum will be held each Monday night. You are cordially invited to attend.

QUALITY SUPREME

Everyone likes ORE Candies—Probably because of its superb, fine quality. It's the purest, most delicious candy that money can buy. And it is ALWAYS perfectly fresh.

Whether you want rich, nut-filled or insinuous creamy chocolates—so soft and smooth that they melt in your mouth—or old-fashioned hard candy, THIS is the place to come.

We carry ONLY the BEST—Moderately priced.

CARBONDALE CANDY

KITCHEN
THE RADIATOR

We shall endeavor in the Radiator Column to Radiate the wit and wisdom of our faculty members and the student body in general. It is hoped that THE EGYPTIAN readers will experience real fruition in all that finds a place here.

Is Western Culture Yielding to the East?
On all sides today we hear this question: "Is the aristocratic old West, set as it is in the culture and tradition of Colonial days, yielding the palm to the crude and callow frontiersmen of the East?" Certainly such great works as "Dick Dare and His Old West" and "Frank Futter and His Ford," written by cultured western authors have served to keep the West in the West, but there is no work of the pen that can compare to this little gem by an Eastern writer, which we have copied from the Hoboken "Herald." It's breezy and fresh, and will be apparent to all and there is no doubt that the author, Mr. U. S. Bed Itt, has a certain touch and bang to his style.

The excerpt reads:

"Saturday, Sept. 23, 1284 (By Western Ozon.) Tomorrow S. I. N. U. reached the top of her form when she put her undefeated schedule representatives to Cape. The opponents were neck and neck till time was called for repairs.

The game was won on a muddy field and the result was in doubt from the start of the relay till the game entered the goal just ahead of the nearest runner. Ham and Lee started each knocking home-runs in the shot put finals. The first basket came as a result of a fierce struggle. On the turn into the home stretch there was a fight for the pole, the Cape man got out from our sister and clouted him over the coco with it. He got cheers from both galleries for this. It is a tangible example of the benefits of a college education.

The Non-Ex Big Five came back strong after two errors by the shortstop and were the favorites in the relay with the Faculty. They were disqualified because the man running against Mr. Combs was found to be using a horse. The first match was blown out, but the second was a peach. Dunn wrestled a fast ten minutes with his man before pinning him with a running-half twist. He started his dive well back on the spring board and sprung himself in the air before dropping into the basket for the winning tally. Time was called to resuscitate him.

The bowl shooting was foul. He tripped on the first trip to the plate and on the next he quadrupled thus setting a new record for the Pole vault at three feet, six inches, eight and six-sixths seconds. There were many substitutions in the meet. When Cox started the two hundred yard swim he was seen to be tired at the drizziling pace, and Patterson was quickly put in his place. He sent his man down for the count of six but he was up again and carried the puck down the floor for a run in the second inning.

The stars of the game were Johnson who played right inside, Lamar who played just outside and Blais who played inside out. The quarter, or two-bits, was won in the record time of sixteen feet, three and three and three-thirds yards.

There followed the cream of the mascots. To quote further from the Hoboken Hot Air.

The two-twenty was run off at twenty-eight sharp and was one of the closest innings of the game. Lee fanned the game for the S. I. N. U. when he saw that the track meet was a steal. In a thrilling and hair-raising finish he ran him inside to the ground and he hasn't come up yet. Up to midnight when the sheet went to press, they had not found him yet. It is to say that has disappeared right in front of the refrigerators. Volunteers are wanted to follow the flag, gasp, as they are excused from gym work.

Getting the puck in mid-field the other Blair dribbled the length of the floor and shot, entering the water with hardly a splash.

The team was handicapped by the loss of a star, Willoughby, unfortunately, he had practiced running from the top of the flag pole to the Auditorium. They got him up with a sponge and a blower with no trouble at all. After he was swept together one of his most intimate friends paid him the greatest tribute when he remarked that he had never seen him so cool (and in fact).

Strategy was used by our team. Time and again our men drew their opponents out of position. Once a Cape left end noticed that a jake on the sidelines winked loudly at him and he walked over to her. He was held in his course by loud cheering and saw to his horror that McRae was tearing around his end for a score. Feeling that a tally couldn't be prevented he turned his attention to the jeane feme, but couldn't find her. Suddenly he noticed a Maine jocked figure running down the field with a piece of the feminine apparel and realizing that his opposing stickmen had fooled him.

Perhaps the most exciting inning wrestled on the field was the high jump. The men went to the mat and after a short dribble, Fishel drew out his opponent's end and got in a well placed shot on the backside. He then cleverly lifted him over the bar for a goal from the field.

When asked if he had any comment to make the game, O. Howitt Hertz, the Cape captain, said, "Yes and No." While our leader is quoted as saying, "Ineveraswasheadnow hồfddiebe. And this coming as it does from Glenn Fishel needs no comment from the humble scribe.

STUMBLE INN

C. E. Gum
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
I. C. Watch Inspector
Optometrist
Radio

WOLF SHOE CO.

Ladies up-to-the-minute Oxfords $4.46 to $6.65
Gent's Shoe Oxfords $5.00 to $8.65
All shapes and patterns
All Florsheim Shoes and Oxfords now, the pair $3.95
CARBONDALE'S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Carbonds's
Murphysboro

VISITS JOLEI'T

The Joliet Herald News of September 30 in an article on the Jollet City Park has the following to say of Miss Mary M. Steagall:

"Last week Miss Mary M. Steagall, an instructor in botany at Carbondale Illinois and one of the best authorities in American ferns, came to the Jollet Park collection."

SIGMA ALPHA PI announce the pledging of Louise Shannon, college freshman, and Dewey Brushe, college junior.

WEE WUNDER

Who "epked" the clock system to make it act so funny?
Who the goodlooking fellow is who sits in the student section in chapel?
What Cape thinks of our team?
What fellow buys so much candy from the Y. W. counter for a friend of his just around the corner?
Why Glen Lamar is called "Bugs"?
Why Russell Clemen is 'always' turning quaint?...
Why the frat fellows wear those said frat pins?
How many girls are also wearing 'bass' said frat pins?
What makes Lester Burford laugh so much?
Why the "dinner bell" is rang, every hour by the janitor of the Main Building.
Why we make such punk grades in classes.

Visitors to Carbondale:

The Carbondale Free Press has a most interesting letter from a visitor to Carbondale. The writer says:

"I have visited Carbondale and found it to be a most interesting town. The people are friendly and the streets are clean. Carbondale has a great deal to offer tourists and visitors. I highly recommend it to all who are planning a trip to this part of Illinois."

Carbondale is located in the heart of southern Illinois and offers a wealth of natural beauty and cultural experiences. The town is known for its historic architecture, beautiful parks, and vibrant arts scene. Visitors to Carbondale can explore the Carbondale Art Museum, the Carbondale Community Theater, and the Carbondale Symphony Orchestra. The town also has a rich history, with a number of old buildings and landmarks to visit. Carbondale is a great place to spend a few days and enjoy all that the area has to offer.

For more information on Carbondale, visit the Carbondale Tourism Bureau online at www.carbondale-il.com or call 618-544-2222. We hope you will consider making Carbondale your next destination!
Morgan & Company

For Fancy and Staple Groceries

We always carry a complete line of fresh vegetables and fruits. Visit the only "Fern dell" store in the city and become one of our satisfied customers.

For details of the society, please refer to "The Stags at Eye Time, Key of D. Place on the Staff (chiefly)

The Student Body was sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. R. E. Mackey's father, Mr. T. H. Mannen on October 30.

Who Remembers

When there were no detour signs and one road was about as bad as another.

Lines of Cicero reminds us

We can make our lives sublime, And by asking silly questions, Take up all the teacher's time.

How This Store Serves All The Students

There are many ways in which a store may serve the student.

Keeping up the standard of the merchandise is one.

Keeping the prices down to the lowest possible notch is another.

Then there is the duty of selecting the right styles, of providing ample selections; of employing salesmen with taste and intelligence to help you in your purchase:

We are never satisfied here unless every customer goes out of our store with the clothes that are best for him; unless you have received your full money's worth in style as well as quality—unless you are well dressed.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
MR. ALUMNUS OR MISS ALUMNA

The Home-Coming Committee is having this copy of THE EGYPTIAN sent to you if you are not at present a subscriber for two distinct reasons. The first is to induce you to come back to your Alma Mater November 8th and 10th for our great Home-Coming Reunion. Renew old acquaintances, attend your old society meeting, make new acquaintances and get back into the old school atmosphere and old school spirit once more for a day or two. Last year over five hundred old grads and former students came back. This year we expect a thousand.

The second purpose is to get you interested in THE EGYPTIAN with the hope that you'll send in your subscription of $1.50 for the year. THE EGYPTIAN will come to your door every week and be just like a long letter from home and old friends.

COME to HOME-COMING November 8th and 10th and SUBSCRIBE for THE EGYPTIAN.

HALLOWE'EN

After a most dismal beginning of the week, the sun shone bright and clear on Halloween, Carbondale's gala day. Everyone seemed to catch the spirit of the occasion and entered into the celebration with zest.

S. I. N. U. has always co-operated with the city in putting on this delightful affair and this year was no exception to the rule. School was dismissed Wednesday afternoon to give the organizations time to plan and decorate their floats. The various committees very deeply appreciated the favor granted by the President.

Those who were not engaged in decorating the floats could prepare lessons for the next day and be left free to enjoy the evenings fun. Halloween is one of the pleasant times of the year to the students and through it they carry home with them one of the loveliest and most endearing memories of school life.

Six floats from the school were entered in the parade.

The Social Society's float represented the "School of the Vastal Virgins" keeping the fire of Vesta burning.

The Zetetic Society presented "When Knighthood was in Flower."

The Juniors had an old time school "marvel" and children.

The Commercial Department had the various departments of commerce represented and in a very fitting manner showed how the influence of this great industry influenced the world's course.

The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. had appropriation of a fallen soldier protected by four comrades. They used the slogan:

"Shall This Happen Again?" The truth is, the floats were good and each conveyed its own message.

SENIOR COLLEGE DINNER PARTY

Last Friday evening Mr. Svyroch entertained with a dinner party at Anthony Hall. The affair was given in compliment to members of Senior College. A remarkably good entertainment program was rendered every day reports an unusually delightful evening.

Write to Judge Herbert Hayes, Carbondale, for Alumni Banquet Ticket reservations.

THE EGYPTIAN

THE OLD RELIABLE

Special prices to students. When you make a purchase just mention you are a student.

CLAUDE FOX

Guns
Sporting Goods

FEDERER HARDWARE STORE
Across from Post Office
FREE
Plenty of heavy paper and good strong twine to wrap your parcel post packages. This service is FREE.

Headquarters for Sporting Goods

C. A. CRAGGS STUDIO
Photographs of Quality
Come before Holiday rush

BRUNNER'S COTTAGE CAFE
A Good Clean Place to Eat
Opposite Post Office

R. B. Thomas Jewelry Co.
See our line of Christmas Jewelry
Diamonds, Watches, Ivory, Etc.

WILHELM DRUG CO.
102 South Illinois Avenue

VISIT THE DELUXE BARBER SHOP
We appreciate student patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Opposite Carbondale National Bank
STRUT AND PRET-WILL PRESENT "MILESTONES IN S. I.
N. U." AS PART OF HOME-COMING PROGRAM

The last number at the Home-Coming entertainment next Friday night will be the play "Milestones in S. I. N. U." presented by members of Strut and Pret. The comedy was written especially for the Home-Coming celebration and features the thrilling mileages in our Normal's past. The comedy is of such a nature that interesting revelations will be made concerning prominent alumni. The dark and wicked past of some of our present "pillars" will be boldly depicted right on the and tortuous stage before their very eyes. Those who were victims of the ancient demerit system of the school will be in the limelight in Milestones in S. I. N. U.

The cast of characters is as follows:

Mrs. Courtney, mother of girls,
class of 1898 .......... Celeste White
Mrs. Harr son, grandmother of 1878 .......... Mrs. Olean Collard
Mary Courtney, graduate of 1923 .......... Marry Iva Moofield
Dorothy Courtney, sister also graduate of 1925 .......... Edna Spires

Time: Nov. 10, 1923, 4:30 P.M.
Place: A thousand miles in any direction from Carbondale.

The Way We Feel About It

When doctors don't know what on earth was the matter with him, they say he was died "of a complication of diseases."

Maybe the reason that modern girls don't blush except chemically is because they don't know of anything to blush about.

You may be tired of life, but how do you know death will rest you.

If you take nothing for granted, you may live to be a successful politician.

Your worst enemy cannot long withstand you being polite to him.

Regard for their own noses keeps most men from smashing other men's noses every day.

PRINCE
"Who Knows How"

Cleaner and Dyer
Phone 372

Carbondale, Illinois

If Your Cleaner Cannot Do It
Send It To Prince